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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
:, VOLUME 34, NO. 23 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON FRIDAY, MAY 26, 196l 
500 Centralites Receive Diplomas 
1961 Hyakem 
Appears Soon 
The 1961 Hyak2m is near ly com-
pleted, J oan Marble, editor, an-. 
nounced today . 
The books are being lithographed 
in Seattle and w.ill be shipped to 
Centra l sometime early ne xt week. 
"We expect to distribute the Hy-
akems on Thursday, June 1, s tart-
ing· at 9 :30 a. m. ," Mrs. Marble 
said. "If the date has to be I 
changed, we will get word to the 
~students through the F ac ulty Bul-
letin," she added. 
Hya kems will be distributed in 
the fi rst floor foyer between the 
·old a nd new CUB buildings. Let- 'j 
ters will b2 attached to the walls. 
·The stude nt will come in the south 
e ntrance, go to the table over· 
which is the first letter of his last 
name, present his SGA card, pi ck 
up his Hyakem and leave by the 
south ·2ntrance, Mrs. Marbl e said. 
Students who ar.e in Central 
Spring quarter for the first t ime 
1;his ' school year were not asked 
' to pay the $6 Hyake m fee when 
they registered so they are not 
entitled to Hyakems ,. Mrs . Marble 
said. 
Students who r egistered fa lf 
quarter paid their $6 Hya ke m fees . 
Those who were new winter quar-
ter paid the $6 fee also, so the 
only stud~nts who have not, paid 
for Hya ke ms are those who did 
not enroll until spring quarter, 
Mrs. Marble expla ined. 
· "If we have any books left ov·er, 
students who have not paid the 
fee or faculty members may buy 
them for · $6 ," Mrs. Marble said. 
" We will not know for a few da ys, 
whether we will have a surplus ," 
s he added. 
Richard Davis was associa te ed-1 itor of this year's Hyakem and 
Don Coppock was art editor . Dav-
is will be editor of the 1962 Hya-
kem a nd already is busy lining 
up his staff me mbers . 
C\VC Purchases 
IBM~Equipment 
:.For Registration 
Registration fall quarter, 1961, 
will feature a new a pproach and 
improvements_. The acquisition of 
. seven IBM m achines by Central 
·will improve t he reg istration pro-
. cess , Enos Underwood, acting reg-
istrar, said . 
D ur ing registration, each student 
will receive a package of IBM 
cards and only two cards will be 
fill ed out by the student. This 
· will reduce the duplication of many 
form s. 
The remaining cards will require 
just the student 's na me a nd not 
the repetition of general informa- I 
· tion about the student. 
· Class period cards will also be 
. improved,' Underwood said . Cards, 
w ill be pre-pri11,ted to include tha-
instructors name, subje ct and cla ss 
p eriod. Each class will have a 
predetermined t o t a 1 of cards. 
When all cards fo r a certain class 
are given out, it will signify that 
the class is -closed. 
Sept. 13, is the last day to fil e 
r application for fall quar ter regis-
tration. A r eception for new stu-
dents and pare nts will be held 
on S2pt. 24 . Or ientation of new 
s·tudents is Sept. 25-28. 
. Registration of new a nd former 
students _ will be on Sept. 25-28 
respectively. Stude nts must bring 
their transcripts to the registra-
tion. -
Instruction begins on Se pt. 29, 
and classes m ay be changed on 
Oct, 2. 
AD3'1JRING THE l\'IORTARBOARD and tassel, a symbol of 
academic a.chievement, a.re seniors Judy Storey and l\'lickey Ham-
lin. Cent.ral's commeneeiuent exercises are scheduled for Sat., 
June 10, at 10 a.m. in t~1e Nicholson Pavilion. (Photo by , Bill Craig) 
B y NORMA FRAZELL 
Commencement 1960-61, an event long awaited by over 500 seniors 
a1:id graduate. students ,. will arriv~ June 10. The traditional ceremony 
will be held m the mam gymnasium of Nicholson P avilion at 10 a .m. · 
S ince t her e is only one commencement ceremony a year, studen ts 
graduatmg dunng the 1960-61 summer, fall , winter and spring quarters 
will a ll r eceive t heir -dipkJmas ~ June 10. Two musical selections will be 
Awards . will include 353 Bach<?- played dur ing the commencement 
lor's degrees in edu cation , 89 program. 
Bachelor's degrees in arts a nd Mike Haberman will play a se~ 
science , and 63 Master's d2grees Jec tion , "Concerto for Horn a nd 
in education. These numbers must Pia no K495," by Mozart, Roman· 
be tentative b e c a u s e of possible za , and Rondo, on his French horn. 
cha nges in those planning to grad- He will b2 a ccompanied by Miss 
ua te spring quarter . Ju'anita - Davies. - -
l'\tUtchen Presides- T. Walter Bull will play a pia'l1o 
Commencenient, with A: c t i n g selection, "First Movement, P iano 
President P erry H. Mitchell pre- Sonata . op. 21," by Beethoven. 
siding. will beg in with the tr adi- Presentation of candidates fot• 
t ional processional, played by the Bachelor 's degre2s will be given 
Central cori,cert band. by Dr. J. Wesley Crum, dean of 
The procession will be led by Instructioff. 
the Gray Gowns, the top four jun- Maj. Willi a m Larkin , professo1• 
iors, Leslie Raab , Karen Engeln , of air science, will t hen present 
Preston Williams, and Ray John· candidates for Air Force reserve 
son . commissions . Du an e Gregory, 
Administrators will be followed J ohn Kerr, Gor don Markham, and 
by the e meritus faculty . The regu- Da le Stager wil1 receive this award~ 
Jar faculty will lead the, gr adua- Fin.ally, the candidates for the 
ting , students . Master of e ducation degree will 
Invocation will be given by Re v. be presented by Roy Ruebel , dean 
Peter Burkhart of the Ellensburg of graduate students. 
Church of the Nazarene . Closing the exercises will be th e 
1911 Class, Attends recessional , by the concert band. 
Th2 honored class of 1911- will Tickets for the commencement 
· then he introduced by Mr. Mit- exercises w i 11 be distributed 
chell , a nd his greetings given to through the registrar's office , Dr. 
the class of 1961. Marshall Mayberry, chairman of 
Greetiri,gs from the boar d of the commencement committee, an,· 
trustees will be delivered by V. J . nounced. 
Bouillon , chairman of the board. Rehearsal Begins Thursday 
Following the greetings , James Rehearsal for the program will 
. E. Brooks, the newly appointed be Thursday, June 8, at 3:31)' in 
president, will giv·e an address, the m a in gymnasium, he said . · 
"Education in Our Future." Among the special honors _be· 
- stowed during commencemen,t will 
SGA Juggles Moneys be the status of emeritus given to Harold Barto, retiring professor pf history, who has been at Central 
since 1932. 
Honor graduates will also re-
ceive special recognition. In order 
to qualify for this honor the s tu-
deri,ts must h ave a 3.25 accumula· 
tive· grade average for their col-
lege years. 
Fiscal Budget 
Nears Finish 
An estimated income of $101,450 
is wha t the Finance Committe2, 
under the direction of Mis_s R oberta 
Schwarc k, SGA treasurer, has to 
work with in form ing the budget 
for the 1961-62 school year . It 
takes effect July 1, 1961. 
and SGA before it can be put 
in to effect, Miss Schwarck said. 
They both are to see the budget 
Monday, May 29. 
In the new budget the musi::; 
department will rece ive $4,061.23, 
a n increase of $500 over the budget 
for this year . This increase is to 
cover the ·2xpenses of a special 
marching band which will be 
formed next ye ar , Miss Schwarck 
said. 
Al so included in the budget is 
The Crier recei ves, as called for 
in the SGA constitution, $1.80 per 
student · for an estimated $11,040 ; 
the a lumni , for their fund receive 
50 cents a student for an estimated 
$3,950; SGA -get.s $9.20 per studeri,t 
every quarter, and $1,000 has bee n 
budgeted for the le64 mock politi-
cal co,1wention . 
The Athletics department will re-
ce ive $46,000 under the new budget. 
One part of the budget which has 
not as of this time been settled 
is money for the r ifle team , drill 
team , a nd the spring review. 
F r om . this money the depart-
ments and organizations which th e 
constitution includes in the budget 
and t hose groups the SGA Coun-
cil vote tp place in the budget 
receive their itioney. 
As of this time the budget has 
is If by chance at the e nd of the 
to receive $19 ,000, a decrease of year ,all of t he money budgeted 
$3,000, the Drama de par tment for is not used, it r everts back into 
$3000 , a n increase of $200 which the SGA general fund, Miss 
Schwarck said. 
th~ SGA administration whic h 
not been approved by P erry Mit- will h2lp them to put on a musical 
chell, ac ting college president , or n ext spring; "Inscape" is to get 
voted on a nd accepted by the SG:\ $2,053; MUN, $1,437, an incre ase 
Council. The new budget must of $200; a nd co-recreation is to 
get the consen t of both Mitchell get $360, Miss Schwarck said. 
"I am pl·eased at the way the 
budgets have come in this year 
and with the cooperation I have 
re.ceived from the department 
heads, " she concluded. 
MEETING TO DISCUSS next year's budget for Central are members of the finance commit-
tee. From left John Glazier, l\'lelinda. Ha.rmon, Paul Bennett, Roberta Scitwa,rck, Bob Schefner, and 
Jim Rupp. This committee draws up the budget and presents it to the president and the SGA council. 
'.l'he 1961 college budget is presently uncle1· discussion by the SGA. 
Honor graduates for 1960-61 are: 
Trenholm Bartlett, Margaret Beau-
champ, E llen Berschauer, Carol 
Clerf, Nancy Davis , Virginia Dav· 
is , Monette Farmer , Mar ie Fulks, 
Michael Haberman, Mickey Ha m-
lin , Ruth Harris , Richard Ingham, 
Myrtis J ackson , Ina Morical , Joyce 
Morrisson, Lida Myer s, Barbara 
P erry , Roy Selvage, Dale Stager, 
Patricia Tasoff , Mary Thompson , 
Virginia Uusitalo , and Andrew 
Vandenbrink. 
The traditional honored class of 
50 years ago has been invited to 
return for commencement exer-
cises and a weekend reunion , spon-
sored by the alumni association. 
• The 1911 graquating class of t he 
Washington State Normal School 
of E llensburg ·contained 42 - m e m-
bers . Approximately ten _will r e· 
tur n - for t he reunion, the largest 
group ever to return to campus, 
Erl iri,g Oakland; dir ector of the 
alumni association, said . 
One faculty member, Henry 
Whitney, twching in 1911, will a lso 
r eturn. 
The honored . class will ha ve a 
busy weekend , including a recept-
ion , a tour of the campus, and a 
reunion dinner , in addition to the 
commencement exe r cises. 
May Hol iday Releases 
Sweecians From Cl.ass 
c1;1sses will not b e held on 
Memorial Da,y, Tuesday, l'\tlay 
30. 
Dining hour<; for J\·femorial Day 
wi.ll be: breakfast, 8 to 8 :15 a.m . 
in Commons only ; lunch, 11 :30 
a .. m. to 12 :30 p.m. in both Sue 
and Commm~s; and dinner from 
5 to 6 p.m. in both dining halls. 
CentraJ's libi·a ry wiH be open 
from 7 to 10 p.m. on Men10riaJ 
Day. · _ 
On l\fonday, l\'la:y 29, the worn · 
en's dorm ·hours will be 1 p.m. 
( . 
PAGE TWO 
"Gee Mom, We're S.orry' 1 
"Happy Mother's Day, Mother! W ell, no ther e isn ' t anything 
scheduled right now for the mothers. so how about gomg over to 
t he Conference Center to register? 
"Well at r egistration they give you a name tag and count you, 
I guess. Oh, and Mother, I'm sorry but they ran out of banquet 
tickets last night so unless I can talk my roommate out of one of 
:her tickets, we won't be able to go. .Oh, no, she has four tickets-
she was also taking her aunt anp. littl~ sister. They only have a 
limited number of people who can fit into the Commons where the 
banquet will be held. No, it doesn't seem quite fair. 
"Oh, Well, it would probably be real crowded ~t th_e baHquet 
a nyway--but it is too bad we can't see the entertamm ent. 
"Here's the Conference Center-my goodness, this must be the 
line of mothers waiting to register. 
"Gee, I'm getting kind of tired of waiting. We've be~n here .20 
. minutes. Mother, I have to register for summer school 111 15 mm-
: utes. Would yeu rather .go on through the line and meet me some-. 
place later or go to my room and wait for me there now? 
"Your feet hurt? W ell all right, I'll let you wait in the room. 
No I don't t hink there is anything going on till this afternoon but 
: r u' hurry back from registration: . . . . 
· "Gee, I'm sorry, Mothet', but I guess registration for summer 
:school is something you j1:1st can't rush. Now let m e see, w~'re 
too late for the ttack meet. · The track meet? Oh, well, we're 
t oo late for it anyway. Would you like to go to the band concert? 
Well, all right, we'll go get something to eat, then come back and 
: get ready for the play tonight. Oh, dear-we didn't get you · reg-
.. istered after all, did we? 
~ ·~Father sends his love? Gosh, I sure wish he could have come 
up: too. Well, why didn't he then? Well, goodness, lots of the 
fathers come up with the mothers on Mothers' weekend. Yeah, it 
is -soi:t of-a parents' weekend. They were .talking about combining 
the two-- d1!-YS ·Mothers' and Fathers' Weekend into one big Parents' 
Weekend this year but I don't know what happened to the idea." 
.:Ta-lent, Chariots, Toga Garb 
Aid Future Of Sweecy Day 
The future of Sweecy Day was the question confronting Cen-
. U alrs ·campus on May 17. · Ineffective organiz_at_ion and lack of stu-
. dent participation had sent the day sliding toward extinction. Pro-
fessors complained ·of lecture time lost and administrators argued 
. that students· deserted the campus, leaving activities . to only a few. 
Rumors . hinted that this year's celebration would put Sweecy 
. Day ·on trial. Successful rejuvenation of the Sweecy spirit would 
,bnng hope for continuing tlie festivities; failure would bring certain 
death to the holiday. · , 
Ovei'shadowed ·with .the extinction move, Miss Joan Pratt and 
her corilinittee ·began wOi,king early spring quarter on the holiday. 
Picking a "clever . them:e was the first of the committee's successes. 
"Roman Holii:lay" gave ·unity . to the day through the Circus Maxi- · 
mus, Caesar's Combo, -Pompeii ts Pounce, The Gatnes, colorful chariot 
races .and .togas. This unity did much to create a holiday mood on 
campus. ' 
Iritefisive and extensive publicity through mass media and per-
sonal cont{lct was the coinni!ttee's. se'Cond success. Students were 
, thorotfgHly itifotined 'of the day·s happenings. Even the most ·anti-
' weecy- ·IYay. facult::Y'"m~mbe'h;. w'ere invited to attend and participate. 
·' MiS-S Phtt ·and·: her cdrilmittee deserve · much honor for their. 
workdn~:pi;eserving· the · Sweeey ;Day. tradition, but the majority of 
credit -.shotilit~o to :;the students themselves . Eff-icient organization; 
·a. clever theme, , and ·extensive · publicity would- be useless w4thou-t 
, .receptive students. Many students journeyed to off campus haunts._ 
blit the majority· of ·the· student body remained on campus. These 
stlide:~ts deserve· thanks ·for ·h,elping to save their Sweecy Day. Spe-
cial credif gt'tes to tHI> ohes who were brave enough to venture forth 
in Roman dress. Tneir ihitilitive stimulated .. the Roman spirit 
amorig less · ad\lenturous souls.' . 
. Many iigree - that · were; the sarhe theme tried next year, the 
Roman .. "fever~· would -be' ·more widespread on campus with more 
chariots, ·more, toga · wear.ers, and fewer campus deserters. ~ Whal:-
ever ftitufe Sweecy.J)ay, has, .students should be proud of their ef-
forts to prov'e to •' tlie di.Ssenters that Sweecy Day is still a useful 
and .J1ecessar_y campus tradition. · 
•
1 Ce~o·p Living _Shows Spirit 
One answer to ·Central!s c1;itica1 housing shortage is the develop-
ment · of · m:ore cooperative living groups on campus. Established 
cooperatives, Elwood Manor and Glyndauer, have proven effective 
during their short existence. Several distinct advantages can be 
seen to tlie Cooperative system. 
A cooperative is able to set its own living standards. Although 
tlie gtoup• leases facilities from the c9llege, · they determine thefr 
own fees, hire thefr own cook _and plan their own menus. Such 
independence allows more m einbers of a living group to be pleased 
with ·tJieir ·fOod 'and living quarters . Repairs are faster in me co-
operative. Th~ college sometimes has the materials for a repair or 
improvement project, but -not the available labor at the moment. 
Thus, . if a cooperati.ve volunteers to do a repair project after re-
ceiving materials from the college, the project is done faster. and 
with as much competency as waiting for the college. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1961 
Council Capsule 
Drill Team Pleads 
For Budget Funds 
The drill team attended the 
meeting en masse to plead for 
$200 for operation next year. Jim 
Hoff, speaking for the team , said 
the group considers themselves 
like any other campus activity; 
thus they should have access to 
SGA money. After 1-engthy dis-
cussion the matter was tabled un-
til next Monday so that the re-
quest could be further investigated. 
A contract for $2,500 wa~ signed 
with the Glenn Miller band for 
next year's Homecoming ·danc·e. 
Terms of the contract stipulate ro 
substitution may be 114ade within . 
the original group under the di-
r ection of Ray McKinely. The 
band will play in the CUB ball-
room from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.-
Honor Council presented a pro-
posal to omit off campus offenses 
'from the group's jurisdiction. 
Monte Glud presented the a dmin-
istration viewpoint and Linda 
Smith spoke for the Col.lncil view-
point. 
Plans for a private catering ser-
vice were tabled until next year. ' 
Hesitance on the caterer's patt 
to respond to SGA's .in.quires was 
reported by Larry -Anderson, fooa 
committee member. A recom-
mendation was m~de to put the 
food problem on a list of recom-
mendations to be presente d, to Dr. 
James. Brooks, Central's new pres-
Co-ordinator Urg·es Students 
· To Back NSA ,Programs 
ident. . BY ELAINE WHITENER 
Janet Paisley was appointed fall . " NSA Co-ordinator 
quarter book· exchange 'chairman. · · For the .past 13 .years. the United .States N~tional .Studel')t A~o· 
She has worked on the ·spring and ciation has ,served.Am.erican .students as a medmm .for the exchange 
summer exchanges. of ideas· and . the expression. of their opinion as citizens in a . chang-
M' ENC as g1·ven a $2? subs1· ing world. - . - d · h 1 w · - · In August 1947,' the Univetsity of ·Wisconsin was. tht"?pge wit 
dation of their dance last Friday. 750 delegates from 356 scho(i)ls;- \yho wrote. tl_le co~t1tut1on for ~he 
A spokesman for MENC. .said the : USNSA, chose its name, and decided the basis of its representation 
group lost money because of too of American students . . This fleXible, yet sturdy, structure, .has c~:m­
many dances during that week. tributed to a ·continued growth of a 13-year program of service, 
NSA coordinator, Elaine White- education and action by creating an awareness of student~' local,. , 
ner reported on the regional NSA national; and. international responsibilities in their task of .1mprov-
, 19 21 t th ing their own education. 
convention held lVlay. • · .a e What can we as college' students N: Central do to improve our 
University of Washington. (see education? The role of the student goes far beyond the classroom 
story elsewhere In today's Crierl and ivy-covered · wall . . It involves knoWing and developing skills_ 
·The ·art department -requested and action necessar.y ·for. participation in .the affa!rs of gover~ment: 
SGA funds to · bring traveling art . While recognizing that a student must devote pnmary ~t~ent!on !o 
· e·xhibits to Central. · The money · his academic .program, the USNSA ·urges student partic1pahon m 
would · be used to pay postage legitimate social and political activities. 
The student body is the basic unit of USNSA. The student 
charges on the .exhibits. Since no goveri1ment is . the channel through . which the Association . reaches 
direct action was taken on the rec this large student group. ·Each of the almost 400 _USNSA school~ 
quest,- the department wilr have to · belongs to one of the 21 geographic Tegiotis. Central belongs to· 
make individual requests next foe Great Northwest region. · . 
.. 
year. During. the next year, I hope I can succeed in increasing an , 
SGA voted to co-sponsor the awareness· by more students ·on the h'ue picture of American student I 
Brother Antonius program May 22. life--that of , expressing student viewpoints on important national 
Co-sponsorship by SGA w'duld pro- and international.issues where they, can be effective. 
vide $2 to pay the stage crew for 
the assembly. 
Cinemascoop 
The dime movie for Friday, May 
26 is "My Uncle," a foreign film 
that will be shown in · the College 
auditorium at 7.:15 p :m. ; and at 
10 :15 p.m. the same evening 
"Henry V" will be shown. 
Only one film will be shown on 
Saturday, May 27, and it will be 
at 9 p.m. 
This show is "B 1 a c k b o a r d 
Jungle" starring Glenn Ford, Anne 
Francis, Louis Calhern. It is about 
rampant hoodlumism and crimi-
nality a mong students in a large 
city vocational trailling school, and 
S.G.A. Presidential Byline 
By CURT PICKET!' 
In the last issue of the Crier ·r would -like to, without gushing if 
possible,. express some ·of the satisfaction and gratitude that we, the 
executive council, feel over the events of this past quart.er. It has 
been tremendous eXperience for us, and we are grateful .first for the 
opportunities given us by electing us to our resl?ective positi~n~. yve 
further thank the students for their co-operation and participation 
in the decisions and activities which we've presented to them. We 
feel that interest »in SGA is one of our primary goa'ls, and we feel 
that the revival .of interest presently underway owes a great deal 
more to students t han to any particular things that we've done. We 
hope and will do all that we can to insure that this feeling persists 
and grows during next year. 
Through their close-knit organization, a cooperative can stimu-
late school spirit.. Members of a cooperative are voluntari ly liyipg 
in their •house:; they were not assigned there. Pride in the living 
quarters -and the ideals of the cooperative stimulate the members 
to advertise the cooperative at campus functions like Homecoming, 
Christmas competition, and pep rallies. Their projects are of high 
caliber and stimulate the rest of the campus to match their coopera-
tive achievement. The whole campus benefits from this stimulation. 
' thr problems encountered by a 
young teacher trying to remedy 
this situation. 
The present SGA Council is something tha! all students sho1H? , 
see. Our meetings and the results of our meetmgs grow more eff1- -' 
cient, more effective and more mature with each meeting. Each liv· · 
ing group can be justifiably proud of their individual SGA represen-
t::itives, and we would like to thank them and congratulate them o 
their accomplishments and attitudes. The council has reached the 
point at which it can disagree markedly and its members remain good 
friends and effective co-workets. 
We would also like to thank the Crier for its co-operation during 
this quarter and to congratulate it on its excellence during the year 
and the r ecognition that it has _gained. Relations between the Crier 
and SGA have beeil very good, and we are grateful. Gaye McEachetn ' 
has been a good editor with a good staff; she has been an excellent 
editorialist. She has been and (if not the) outstanding member of 
Strongest argument for the establishment of cooperatives is 
thefr ,relief of }he housing s.ituation. Six cooperatives of 20 to 30 
members would leave the college room for 120 to 180 more potential 
students. One dorm the size of Step~ or WJ1itney ' would be 
available to .students. 
Cooperatives have proven their \VOrth on the campus. ·with 
the same type of leadership and membership they can become a 
valuable part of Sweecy's campus. 
Central Comments 
• • • 
Romans Get Accolade 
To · The Edltor: 
I would like to take this oppor-
. tunity to publicly thank all those 
people who contributed so much 
to the success of our "Roman 
Holiday." If I tried to list all 
the committee chairmen, I W(}Uld 
run out of room but there are 
several extra-special thank-you's 
I wo~ld like to express. 
Firs'Lto our adviser, Mrs. 
Alice . L0\v; ! '"wish to say. thanks 
for both myself and all ,those 
. that worked with her. AU of 
us certainly appreciate d-her s in-
cere interest , help and patience. 
I w0uld like to congratulate 
Dr. Wayne Hertz and Mrs . An-
nette Hitchcock for being s·elect-
ed by the students to reign as 
Ca·es-ar and Cleopah"a . I think 
the students made a wonderful 
choice as these two-people add~d 
much to the grandeur of the 
ceremonies. 
As a - committee of the whote 
we feel Sweecy JDay was suc~ss­
ful ~nd \ve sincere]~' hope' to see 
it continued, Many new· ideas 
On June 2 at 7 :15 p.m. "My 
Uncle;, will be shown in the Col-
lege auditorium , and at 10 :15 p.m 
the same evening "Merry An-
drews" will be shmvn. 
On Saturday June 3, at 9 p.m., 
"Bell , Book and Candle" will be 
shown starring James Stewart, 
Kim Novak, Jack Lemmon, and 
Ernie Kovacs . . 
, 
•. On Campus Life 
were tried this year-ideas that 
had never before been tried at 
Central. I wish to tharik a ll my 
committees for their Pnthusiasm 
and falth in the ideas as \\le 
feel they turned out extremely 
well. 
Special thanks to my two 
brothers, Tom arid Don, without 
whose help and encouragement 
the job as chairman would have 
been extremely difficult. 
Very sincerely, 
Joan Pratt 
General Chairman 
a good SGA council and she has served excellently on the Student 
Faculty Planning and Co-ordinating Board. She has peen busy and 
effectively so. , 
In closing, thanks are also due George Selig, Gary Stainbrooj<, 
Paul Bennett a nd Elaine Whitener for their help in orienting our-
selves and our programs during this quarter. Gary. has filled in 
excellently as a temporary vice president. Dr. Samuelson, Dean Low 
and Dean Stinson, the SGA advisers, have also been a great deal of ~~ I , . 
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. CWC SIDE'WALK SUPERINTENDENTS Dkk Lowe, Tom Reeder ancl JeJ·ry Murphy stop to 
supervise . the· stea.mshovel at work outside the front of the CUB. · Men a.re at wm·k tearing up the 
street to ma.ke way for the development of a plaZ?. on 9th street. Work on the pla.za must be fin-
ished by July 1 so improvements were started at this time. The s treet will be completely torn out 
ancl ~nches will be built around trees for stuclent convenience. (Photo by Bill Craig) 
PAGE THREB 
Stu.dents Find -New Campus 
'Upon Return ·In September 
A new plaza, three parking lots,_ a turn-around area, and the 
CUB will be newly completed projects greeting students when they 
return to the Central campus next fall. 
The i1ew plaza, which is being constructed in the a rea between 
t he CUB and the Commons and Kamola from E street to Walnut, · 
was begun Monday, May 22 and 1 
is set for completion July 1. It is $2,644, Erickson said. 
be~g const~·ucted at a _cost of $21,- Central's new library will also · 
56;), . of which $1,582 lS. for Ian~- be open fall quarter . The librazy· 
scapmg, Edward K. Erickson, di- h' h -11 t $l 500 000 ·11 h ld 
r ector of educational services, w ic wi :cos · • • • ~1 . o 
said. Bids for t he project were qoth the library and a udio Visual 
let last Fr:iday, he said. departments. 
All the old sidewalks and street The new library's roof, as far 
\yill be torn out and in its place as is known, is. the onJy one of' 
will be put 12 by 24 inch exposed its kind on a library in this coun~­
agregate concrete blocks. These try, Oarence Gorchels, head 'u-· 
blocks will give a pebble effect, brarian said. Made of prestressed,· 
Erickson said. precast, corrugated concrete, the 
Another part of the plaza wm roof eliminates the need for pillars. 
be a patio between the Snack Bar inside the building, Bassette and 
entrance and the connection from Morse, arc.hitects for -the building, 
the ballroom and the main CUB I explained. . 
ar~a. 1:'J1e _area is now grass. · The college union building will 
This pat10 will have benches and also be completely finished and 
possible outdoor tables along with opened by fall quarter, Mrs. Olive 
different plantings, Erickson said. Schnebly, CUB director, s a i ·d 
The area between Kamola, Sue When the students return in the 
Lombard Hall and the Commons is fall they will find ping pong, poo],• 
goiP.g to be remodeled into a turn- checkers, cards, chess and othe1~ 
around area for delivery trucks at 
1 
ga_mes besides a j~ke box, soft 
---- ----5---,---~-------A---------~------------~a~~~.~~~~-~~ ~~em~p~ Ins-(. ape a eS Brother ntoninus Interprets Poems After the remodeling is completed room. .' . 
· T S f /" Ab M L ·1 the north entrance to the area will There will also be a television 0 freSS . ee 1ngS OUf an, I e be closed to all traffic. Delivery room, and a reading room for stu;. , Halt 400· Mark By_ DON MAXSON trucks will enter the area along dents to use and enjoy, Mrs. : - "Vie live in a superficial world. It serves us as long as we serve the road between the Commons Schnebly said. The · color televi·· 
it," said Brother Antoninus, Monday at 7:30 p.m. at an assembly in ·and Sue Lombard. sion will not be in the T.V. roo.m ." 
. . the college auditorium. Three parking lots, doubling the however. It will be kept, because Over 400 .copies of Central's new Brother Antoninus, 46-year-old religious poet presented poems 
-. "In- · " J b offi'ci'al parl<1·ng span~ "'"W on cam- of the easy way it can go out o.f magazme, scape, rnve een written by himself, and some of his views on the life of American """ '"" 
sold, Jim Lindquist, the editor, people and of the Beatnik Move-,.---------------- pus, will also be completed. One focus , in the dining room where 
announced. ment. life of man, the way the birds is to be constructed near the mar- students will be able to watch the 
. " 'Inscape' isn't a literary mag- The Dominican Lay Brother are beyond man and manage to r ied student housing at the corner fights, world series, and othel'I 
azine ; · but · it is a . student-faculty wrote the book, "The Crooked stay beyond him, and finally go of Sprague and U.S. highway 10 ·special shows, she said. 
1 journal ," Lindquist .stressed. Lines' of God," which won him a back to their creator .. · will cost $4,020, a second just east Other rooms throughout the CUB 
A summer issue, having 48 pages Pulitzer P rize nomiu,ation in 1959. He also read two more - of his of the new libr a_ry on Chestnut will be a poster room, club room7 
instead ·or the --52 pages of the He also wrote the book, ' "l'he Re- favorite poems, "The Screed of the for $1,790, and a third on the record room, conference rooms, 
spring issue, has already been sidual Years," which features the Flash," and "The Master of the corri.er of 11 and Chestnut, across and a darkroom for the use . o.1l 
started. ·Material for the summer poetry that he wrote before he be- Holy IP,nocence," which portrays the street from Wilson Hall, for students. 
publication ~hould be in by June came a Catholic. how the soldiers in Herod's Army 
9~ . ~indquist said. Brother Antoninus became a felt when they heard of the Christ 
With a payment . of $2.25, "In- Catholic on Chr istmas E ve of 1948 Child's birth. 
scape" will b·e m ailed on campus after two marriages had failed'. "It is one thi-ng to live life and 
or . off campus for one year, Lind- 1 both ending in divorce. be broken by it, but it is another 
quist _m entioned. ]four issues . ~ill At the assembly he gave several thing to live life again as a poet," 
be printed_ each _year, a~d md1v1d- poems among which were, 'The said the lay brother . 
ual magazmes will r emam 50 cents Water Bird " which Brother An- Brother Antoninus was .born Wil-
~r cori'J'.: . . _ .. • . toninus firids important since he liam Elverson, in Sacramento, 
Any cn,!1c1sm o~, suggestions con- believes that brrds are impor tant California in 1912, and today is 
cer:mng .. Ins.cape , sho~ld b~ ad- symbols which r elate. t 'l spfritual an ardent lecturer of his· own 
~lressed to him, Lmdqwst said. philosophy, appearir>g at several 
I 
Political · Seminar 
different colleges throughout the 
United States. 
! ' 
COME TRY OUR 
Delicious 
l 
Jumbo r. 
t -
1 A.ttracts Dr. Yee 
Assemblies Fete 
Leading Students · He worked in a conscientious objectors camp during World War 
II, leaving the · camp after the war 
to join the rising of the San Fran-
cisco Renaissance. He h e l p·e d 
pave the way to the Beat Genera-
tion. 
Jlamhurgers! (• " { 
Dr. Robert Yee, assistant- politi-
cal'"science ·professor, will a ttend 
a seminai; on " Political Science 
for.~~he , 'Sixties':· at the University 
of Nevada iri· Reno, Aug. 20 to 26. 
Seminar expenses for about forty 
; representative professors of politi-
Two honor assemblies are sched-
uled May 29, and June 2 in the 
College auditorium Dr. Lyman 
Partridge, chairman of the speech 
and drama department, announced 
today. 
"Dr. Wesley Crum, dean of in-
Still Brother Antoninus agrees on 
the beatnik philosophy of life and 
wants the real things of life. 
WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q 
.. 
DR. ROBERT YEE 
_ cal . sc;.ience , from western states 
: will be paid by the Ford FouD.da-
··· tion . 
Besides discussing teaching a nd 
research problems dur ing the next 
decade, the seminar will consider 
the present state of political sci-
ence. 
In . March of t his year, Dr. Yee 
attended a three day m eeting at 
the Univer sity of Colorado in which 
he patticipa ted in a discussion of 
"The Professor in Politics." 
Kennedy Hall Se·ts 
Spring Swing pay 
struction, will be in charge of the 
assembly Monday , May 29, at 9 _ 
a.m.," Dr. Partridge said. "Schol-
arships and o t b e r academic 
awards will be given at that time," 
he added. 
The drama and music depart-
ments will give five awar ds. Miss 
Mary Simpson and Mrs. Sidnie 
Mundy will each gfve an award. ' 
The scholarships a p p 1 i e d for 
through the director of public ser-
1 
vice office will be given a t this 
assembly . 
Dr . E'mil Samuelson, dean of 
students , will be in charge of the 
assembly Friday, J une 2, at 11 
a.m. Athletic and activity awards 
will be given. They will include 
the Who's Who Awards, the SGA 
Awards of Distinction, AWS 
Awards and the Athletic Awards. 
"Classes will be dismissed for 
both assemblies," Dr. Partridge 
said. 
Members Gat her 
At · SNEA Dinner 
E xecutives for the 1961-62 SNE A 
chapter at Central were selected 
last week. 
Kathleen Tracy and Fred Houck 
will direct the group as president 
and vice president , respectively. 
Other officer s were elected as fol-
lows : Myrtle Kinaka, correspond-
ing secretary ; Mildred Harrison., 
r ecording secretary ; Phil P arker , 
Spring Swing is the theme of the treasurer; Edith Crawford , librar-
mixer to be held in the cUB ball- ian ; E laine Mead, historian ; and 
room, May' 27, from 8 :00 to 12 :00. J;ean Sheldon and Wally McCard-
Dressy cotton dresses and slacks ell , social commissioner s . 
. i~ the appropriate dress for the Officers were insta lled Wednes-
dance . . day night at the annual spring 
Th~ aevnittance cost 1s ..J.5 cents banquet. ,Marvin Schroeder, sup-
sta-g and 25 cents drag. erintetldent 9f Ellensburg " Schools 
K:en,nedy- Hall is th.e· sponsor. was guest speaker. ' 
Have a real cigarette-:-have a CAMEL 
The. best tobacco makes the best.smoke! 
1' 
.. 1 I' I-• 
... 
; 
~ r:-• 
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PAGE FOUR 
Plaza Plan Puzzles People 
Who Wonder What's What 
By TERRI ANDERSON 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
I Room CharQes 
I increase Soon 
: After having been written up in the Crier, as well as the plans An increase of $2.50 per wee'k 
h a ving been posted in the CUB, the Crier thought it would be inter- for room and board, beginning :(all 
esting to find out how observant Central students are. quar ter, 1961, will raise the rat2s 
Taking a ·poll to see· how many students knew why the bulldozers to $241.50 and ·$217.50, for resi-
were busily working outside the CUB Monday afternoon, brought out dence halls. 
va rious student opinions. 
In an interview one student re- An amused girl looked suspic- The r ates for students living in. 
plied, iously at the reporter. Stephens, Whitney, Kamola, Ken-
"They must be building a new "I don't know, it looks like nedy, Munson, Sue Lombard, 
sidewalk but I don't know why." they're always teanng -up some- North and Wilson halls will be 
Another student replied, thing around here!" $241.50 fall quarter, 
"I just asked a guy and he .didn't It was interesting to note that Room and board r ates for Al-
know either." most students were not concerned. ford , Carmody, Montgomery, and 
· Sitting at a table in the CUB with the fact that the sidewalk was Munro halls wlll be $217.50 fall 
having coffee, a group of men ripped· apart. P r imarily what quarter. 
said t hey ~ere probably building bothered them was the idea that Students planning to live on cam-
a new pipeline or repairing the a tree had been torn down. pus beginning fall quarter, 1961, 
old one, or maybe they are putting In: case there are still a few must make a pre-payment of $25, 
in a sprinkling system . puzzled students who do not know I by July 1, 1961. The balance of 
One gal sarcastically re plied· it what is ?app~ning outside the CUB, the pre-payment, $50, must be paid I 
looked like they were trying to a mall is bemg bmlt. To see ex- by Aug. ,1, 1961. 
t ear up all the trees. actly hpw the CUUB will look I Rooms will not be reserved if 
. Two students came quite close to next, Ye a~· walk through '.he the pre-payment is n.ot madz by I 
the actual purpose . CUB s mam doors and notice the deadline, and the reservation 
. "I think they are building a mall the large blueprints that have been is not complete if the pre-payment 
or something. They're going to posted on the bulletin boards. - balance is mt made by Aug. 1. 1 
plant grass, aren't they?" The college will retain $25 of 
. A puzzled student replied, Patronize the pre-payment, if a student ·re-
~ " I re1'!llY don't_ know, but I can't quests a refund of the pre-payment- -· 
imagine why they're tearing down . Our .· Advertisers after August 1. . ' ' . ' ' 
1jhat tree." . The overflow ·· ~f . stqdents' .ex: · 
P · · C' , B e · T t• · pected fall quarter may live in the I 
.
. eace. orps' eg1ns· .· -e· s 1-ng. Antler's . Hotel~ Higgins and Dixon . halls. . Antler~s Hotel . will house · 
male students, and Higgins arid Of. Volunteers ·For P.roject_ ~;~~~ halls vi ili house female -stu: 
Dr. Dohn A. Miller, director of 
By JIM TALBERT housing, is presently conducting a 
· The Peace Corps ·will, for its first assignment in Latin. Am erica, survey to determine the availabil-
send 64 volunteers to Columbia to work in several Community Devel- ity of off-campus housing for mar- 1 · 
opment projects. The pro~ram starting June 26, 1961, will last two ried and single students for fall 
years. · quarter · These projects ar~ under the direction of _the Community Develop- · · . 
ment Department · of the Colum- 1 • · . • ·• • • I . 
bian government. Workin~ wi-th the I }'eas~nable ab1lit:i: m spe~kmg p . 1·· p • f G f 
Columbian governmenTin these de- ~pamsh and pre~1~us expenence . ee Ing aln e -$ 
velopments is the private agency 111 4-H work or. s1m1lar program s. R k 'c· . II 
of the U.S . • CARE. This will J;>e Before going to Columbia the 0C . amOU age 
FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1961 
t he first time the P eace Corps wi!). Peace Corps volunteers will un- . 
work. with a private voluntary dergo a two month training ·period 
1 
By JOANN~ THOMA.S I 
agency. · in some American College not yet It's not rocks 111 the head, but 
Th~ vo.lunteers fro?1 t~e P e ace picked. Here they will study rock~ in the pond. There is a 
Corps "''.1~ be . workmg m small courses . about Columbia, Latin 1 reason too. P aul Be chtel, director 
commumt1es . with .tra111ed C?l~m- America and the U.S., conversa- of the physical plant, explained it 
JUST RELAXING before their upcoming swim sho\\;' are 
members of Crimson Corals, synchronizecl sw~m group. Water 
ballet , comic diving, and specialty numbers a r e part of the 7 :30 
p.m. show i1,1 t he college pool. The show has tempora !·Hy been 
postponed. (Photo by Lynn_ Lea.verton f 
bians on proJects lik~ t l:ie bmldwg tional Spanish community develop- today . • • S • A S ' d 
of. ~eeder roa~s , diggmg ~e!ls, rflent techniq~es and physical con- "The paint applied to the bottom IX ' rt tu ents 
r aismg f~rm .ammals, a nd bmld~ng ditioning. They will also have an- of the Psych: Ed pond is p eeling," E f · E h "b "f 
commumty schoo!s and recreatwn other months training near Bogo- Bechtel said. " The contractor n er x I I s 
a r eas fol' the children. ta, the Columbian Capital. All.1 then -_ agreed to cover it with At Sf f Sh The .program .for t he Peace training of the volunteers will be crushed rock, instead of another a . e OW 
VALLEY FLORISTS 
Welcom'es Students 
"Com~ In and 
Get Acquainted" 
. ~t . 
4-04 N. Pearl Corps m .Columbia \\:as P!an~ed I under the dire ction of CARE both I coat of paint tha t would peel ," 
by CAR.E m. collabor~tion with che here and in Columbia. he adde d. Six Central students ha ve work I 
C 1 b Commumt Develop- entered in the first Northwes t Stu- •--------------0 um ian . Y · d · k th The future p lans include beuuty 
ment Department. Under the op- Stu e~ts designated to ta e_ h e as well as practicality Lilies will dent- Art Exhibit. of Modern- Chris- : . - . . 
f t f 'b th P 0 ace Corps tests will take them on it er · ti an Art to be held in Ellensburg, ' NEW · APAR. TME"NTS'! ''..., _: 
erad iocn,l eabn:is ·o ok " ·11 k Saturday May 27 or June 5 be -put in the _pond. They will 
an 0 um. 1an wor e;s wi wor , . . . • Ci .1 cover up the gra vel, and will dis- May 29 to June 3: Students from in villages m the provmces of Cun- through the fac1hties of the Vl d. d dd b more than .. 80 'campuses in the 
dinmarca . Caldas Valle Tolima Service Commission. They will be I ~o~~agt ;a m~, a~- th a eauty states of Washington, Oregon, Ida -
.' · ' ' ' given in Washington at Longview, 0 · · e an scapmg 0 · e new area . ho, and M.o. ntan_·a. have been in. Vl_.ted 
and An,tioqma. · d p A 1 ''It will take tim0 to get all the The member s of the teams· will Pasco, R1chlan. , ort nge es, - - · · - to ·compete· Father Phillip Zediker 
work under the auspices of the Pullman, Seattle, Spokane, Ta- ~or~/1qne ~~at ~:~.h~re pla~~d._" . cha plain t~ . the CWCE Newma~ 
Community Development Council coma , Yakima, an,d Walla Walla . l eek ef sai . tl t1gk now ~ . l !l. Club said . . . ·. . 
ac o money ia eeps us trom , .. '. . .. • _._· _ •. . . . 
of each ~illage . . Candidates accepted for assign· doing many improvements," ·he I . : _ -~_?_ !?· Purs~r, Lila · wi~t, - Char~es 
. CARE is donating to the pro- m ents in 't he projects will be given added. . . Wiley, Mary . Jo Baretich, Keith·. 
gram approxim ately $100,000 worth oral tests, ·phys ica l examinations, - - - ------- ·Campbell · 8:nd :Edith Russon will 
of tools and equipment and the and psychiatric review later. have · their work judged in the 
services of supervisory personnel. Sweecy . Students competitfo~. · • · · · · 
Volunteers for the program will Dorms Close June I 0, o· I 0·1 w k F irst; second and third place 
be selec ted by CARE and the ISP ay I or lwinners "will r eceive prizes of $60, 
P eace Cor ps from applicants . pre- All dormitories will 00 closed $40 and $25. Newman Club, the 
1 r eviewed by the P eace Corps. for spring quarter a.t 10 on Sat- With 31 hand-painted oil paint- 1 catholic s tudent 'group at Central , 
Qualifications asked for in the urday, June 10• ·Graduaiting sen- ings on view at the second annual sponsors the show. 
volunteers by the Columbian gov- iors may make special arrange- American Association of Univer- . . 
ernment are : 1, an aptitude and sity Wom en's garden . ar t festival . Juror s will _.be Felix Ca-t~penella, 
ments to pick up clothes or oth>er s ttl h t t d t t d 
experience on small farms in the possessions after the, g radua.tion May 21, Miss Sarah Spurgeo11.'s ea e arc 1 ec ~n ar is • an . 
U .S. in raising and caring f9r ceremonies·. a rt class wa s well represented. F ran,k Bach, a ssocia te professor of 
small livestock ·, 2, knowledge in · art at Centr al. Commons and Sue1 dining halls Miss Spurgeon, an associa te pr o-
the constr uction and m aintenance will serve their last m eql 011 Fri· fessor of a r t estimated sever al The Beauty salon a t 408 North 
of small farm buildings ; and 3, daJ• evening Jw1e 9. hu. ndred. people viewed the open I Pearl Str_e~t wi~l house the display. 
experience in the building and The ewe library will remain air festival. Mrs. R. L . Rutter's The exh1b1t will be open to the 
maintenance of access roads. open wtth ~ular da.y tim~ hours r anch provided the se tting for the public from 8 a .m. to 7 p.m. 
·-The Columbian Governm<mt is during the quarter break. Even· show. Hostesses will be present from 
a sking for only m ale volunteers be- ing hours will be, resumed with Most of the students exhibited noon to 4 p.m . each day t? explain 
tween the ages of 22 a nd 32, with openi.n;g of the sununer session. 1 d d"d t 11 th . k work . and answer quest10ns, ex-on y an 1 no se e1r wor s, 1 . d F th z d 'k 
Semi.furnished < 
at , 
· PAULAN 1APTS. : · 
6t h and ·chestnut ·.t.· ; 
I Yoi.I .,p~:Y, · th~ _;Lights -~ .. , 
, We Pay ,the ,Water , ·· 
·and Garbage·). 
Inquire at · 
715 East .6th 
" ., ., 
Your ·Beauty' ·. ~ 
Health and Prescription 
Center 
PHONE WA 5-5344 
4 01 N . PEARL ST. 
Glenn Miller· .Band 
Plays On Campus 
All libra.ry mate rial will be Miss Spur geon said. P ame a er e 1 er . 
quarter, Mrs . Beatrice Haan, Lila Witt, Mary J o Bar etich, 
due June 7 ll!t the close of the Twelve students exhibiting were : ;::;:;.::::::::::::::::=:::::::::====================::::=::::::::;I 
circuJatiothau libdra.riabu, ksaid t-Oda.by. Charles Wiley, Mike Han.ford, Mrs. Try Our '. 
After · .t a,te 00 -s may e Ai1een Johnson, Mrs . Caroline 
The Glenn Miller Band under borrowed from the stacks 011 a Cain, Mrs. P enney Hatzenbeler, COMPLETE CUSTOM LAUNDRY SERVICE 
the direction of Ray McKinley will day-to-day basis until June · 8• Keith Ca mpbell, Bob Boyd , E dith 
provide the music for next year's Students who need library ma- Russom, Bill Ritchey, Bob Purser. 
Homecoming dance, Mi-ck Bar r us , te rials during vacation may get 
SGA vice president sa id. ' permission from the circuJa,tion 
The Homecoming dance will be librarian to check them out. 
held Oct. 28, 1961 in the CUB Reserve books ma,y be· ch;ecked 
ballroom. out on an, h.ourly basis until the 
library closes Friday a.ftemOQn, 
For playing for the da)'J,Ce the June 9• 
band will r eceive $2,500, Barrus Gradua ,ting· seniors must clear 
said. - their library records before. neon 
J\fonoral and Stereophonic 
Phono~aph Records and 
Record PJa.yers 
-DEANS.- ·. 
EXPERT RADIO -TV 
PHONOGRAPH REPAms 
L ARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
DIAMOND NEEDLES 
·If any students would like to on June 8, · Mts.. H~- ex.plained. 
1iee and hear the Glenn Miller Others \must clear library ree-
band before the Homecoming ords IJ'y noon June s. on Mon· 
dance to see if they like them, day, . JWte. 12, a list of charges 
they may do so this summer. on . against ·~elinquent library users Location . 
television. The band will have a ' Will be turned in to the business · ~ · 
For Snow White Wash and Sparkling · Colors.,. ; 
WASHING OR DRYING - EITHER-OR-·IOTH~: -~~: 
' - :•11!l'fu? 
8-lb. Bundle Washed, Dried, Folded ·...._ 7Sc .,. ·"'"' 
. - ' .. ' -~: ~ · .. .. . ., 
,, 
Drop You.r_ Laundry Off on . the Way 1-0··¢ _1ass 
Pick lt Up .at .Your Coa,·enience 
·: e~r,,t's Laundry- Ease.,, 
... One Half mock Off w. 8t:b ' ' 
806 Columbia . 
'' . .. :~; '"' 
show :of ' its -own .r eplacing-." Hen- : office fol" cOilection, she \\Wned. . .~rd '. l:'nd Peal'I WAl5-'1451 ! 
essey.'" J· I ,,.~~- " _.,,,;..·,-,.;; _ _._ -----...,.--------- ....._ _____________ ._ ____ ........ ________ ........ ____________ _ 
Open. 7:86 A~M. tu 6 P.M.-Week Daxs ,., 
.FRIDAY, MAY 26, 1961 
Students Attend NSA -Meet; I 
Set Policy On Di·sc:rimination l 
·Delegates from Central att ended t l1e regiona l convention of the 
l'\a iona l Student Association at the Universi ty of Washington ·1ast 
Friday and Saturday, May 19 anp 20. · 
Those attending the conference were the SGA executiv2 officers, I 
Cui·t Picke tt, president; Mick Barrus, vice president ; Mary Hooper , 1 
secre tary; Judy Harmon, Crier--- - - -------·---
editor, and 'Miss Elaine Whitener, viewpoint. 
NSA co-or dinator. Group Discusses Minorities 
" The copference was rather un- " Minor ities are p2rsecuted be-
organized , as the whole NSA pro- cause the pe.rsecutors a re middle 
gra m in the greater northwest re- a ge people who are taking · out 
gion has been this last year, but their own frustrations on the mi-
I think that a gr eat deal of .good mrity ." the panel s aid . 
THE CAMPUS CRIER PAGE FIVB 
\ 
1v,:a s de~initely accomplished, " I · Dis.crimination in th.e Northwest 
Picke tt said. I was the topic of a panel discussion. 
1\Iost of the time at the conven- Discrimination in the Northwest ! 
tion w~s s~ent c1:iticizing the _pro- exis ts ·in housing. Real est.at~, and 
~ram · m this regrn~ a~d consider- I employment. · Wirig Luke • Seattle PREPARING TO LEAVE FOR the recent National Student Association conference Iietd last '.ng- pl_an~ to rem:gamze 1t and make 1·attorney; Malcolm Higgins, state I weekend at the University of Washington were Central Students from left: Mick Barrus, SGA vice 
It better• he said . One of the de- board of discrimination member · president;. Roberta Schwarnl•, SG~ treasurer; Elaine \Vhitener, NSA coonlinator; Judy Ha.rmon, 1961. ~i.~ions mqcte '~1as to make. a_ d_ef- i Emory Bundy, past U of Wash'. Cr"ier editor; Mary Hooper, SGA secretary; and Curt Pickett,, SGA president. 
m1_te. stand agams~ segregah~n and 1 student body president; a11d Cam- • 
ti,1en .t~"work _actively here m th~ 1 den hall , current u of Wash. s tu- Finals Fling Hop ~Qr,thw ~st through the student gov dent body preside11,t. • 
ernrnents of the member schools · b d . t d' Finals Flincr is the name of the 
Crier Bids Farewell 
Today's Crier is. 'th.e last edi-
tion of the 1960·61 1ntblica,tion 
year, Judy Hal'lnon., Grier edi· 
tor, sai<l today. 
Davis Performs 
Wilde Selections t-0 <tllevl.ate· tre problem. }he s_tate oar agams ~~- 1 last dance of the ye ar sponsored 
'.'"If this program <Yains wide ac- cnmmat1on seeks to lessen dis- b St I h 11 M d . I t ~ep• ance with· the ;n~mber schools crimination by investigating cases Y ~§ 1ens a on ay m g 1 ' 
it \~l jJl do a crreat deal 1o cemont of alleged discrimination. Panel I Mray ·u· be I· Id I . ''An · Evening With Osca~ 
Wilde,". the first student dramatio 
assembly, will be presented We(l.; 
nesday, :May 31, at s p.m. in room 
102 · of the · Education-Psychologyi 
' ' ". "' ~ . be · " d. ti t "t · t WI le On t 1e tenmS 
the · 1...,crion togetl:1Pr and make it mem rs pomte .out ia I is t ti . f b f 9 
New st.a.ff members published 
this final issue. 
· · ' "' · .: - · · d ' d" .· · t" cour near 1e pre a s rom 
an a·ctive1y· working unit · again," easy to con emm iscnmma ion nn 'd · 1 t , Publication resumes ne.xt fall 
Dfokett . ~aid . -·· . . . . . . in far away· places but forget ex- u L1. m1 m¥ 1 . ·11 b f . I d b ..... th ·ai " n'' Fr h fi .. ·. · ·"' · · · · · ~i U1 d · . h : e 1ve music w1 e urms 1e y Wlt.u . e spec1 gree os . 
'l .. ' New regj9nal officers were ele.ct- amP-'es · arp 1 our o~n om The K 1 n g s Men, . a band from \ edition on September 2!t, Miss 
~d at the convention. Dan. Barr, town. · . Ephrata. · . Harmoor said. 
tjf the .University of Washington , I Foreign Students · Speak · 
1
. · · ,,.·. 
building. 
\Vas el~cted _ reg~onal ·chairman; . "Awake~ung of youtl: will result . ~ 
Roy Sampsel of Portland ·,State ! m lessening segregation," Abdul ('." 
GoUege , ' exe·cutive vice chairrnan; l}lye, student from Pakistan, said . 1 •.· Bjl~ _G_rn~de_:son of W~shin~on State " Youth needs a feeling of ur~ency I 
Urilversity. programmg vice . chair- I of the· problem. People wait too 
1'\tan; and ·Margaret Smith of Mar- I loner for the government, to tak2 I 
Ylhurst ~o)lege, programming vice ' me~sures, they must begin to act 
chairman. independeri,tly, he added. 
" "I feel that they are all good Many foreign students a ttenct 
~ people and will work hard to· better 
6ur regfon," Pickett said. American universiti-2s because they 
· · are unable to qualify for European 
' ·American youth and the Negro institutions , Omar Elkhidir, studeri,t 
1 r.ace carry hope of moving Ameri-Qil forward , Dr .. Giovanri,i Costigan, from Sudan, said. Many United 
States ,degrees are not valued 
s:aid af the-Saturday morning meet- abroad , he added. · 
ii\g. · Youth on the whole is liberal 
and there is immense vitality in 
th€ Negro Race , he said. 
'.'Negrpes have a burning desire 
for democracy," Dr. Costigan, a 
university history professor, said. 
They have the courage to die for 
,their belie.fs," - l'.Je added. 
Because :youth is a more liberal 
per iod , youri,g people can adapt 
to change necessary in the world , 
Old people have formed . their be; 
Jiefs while youth can view · a prob-
~e_i'.1 . objectively before selecting a 
"Babying or condescending to 
foreign students is worse .tha11, ig-
noring , them ," Elkhidir said. 
"Americans must learn to accept 
foreign students as their equals ," 
he added . 
Americans ·feel-- it -.,is .·necessary 
to completely classify nations a s 
favorable or unfriendly . Hye s_aid . 
Many neutralists countries wish to . 
remain •neutral despite persuasion 
from the Communist and Western 
bloc , Hye added. 
1 1Centrcil Students ·Use State .Schools/ 
;ro p~'lish · Classroom Teaching Skill 
i' First-hand experience in the classroom capped the four-year edu-
~ation prog~·am of this quarter's student. teachers. The Centra-1 stu-
a ents observed experienced · teachers, handled actual classes, and at-
t ended seminars with other student teachers. 
·· Student teacher~i"in Wenatchee include: .Carolyn Cannon, Rankin j 
kaut, Gerald Aust, Richard Evans, . · . 
Richard Smith, Mary Sauter, Jan Ellensburg has Sally Hill, Car-
t'h.eriaultJ "Sylvia Drake, I o·l a roll Gorg, Virginia Karp, Maxine 
France, George · Selig. · Quist, Jean Hotsko, K~nP.eth Hot-
!-"_. Yakima claims Kenneth Wise , sko, Barbara $terner, R·obert 1 
llarry Bundy, Orville Clay, Fred Browitt, William Hooper, Stu Jur-
Snodgrass, Larry Maguire , Em~r- is , Carl Strom, Zoa Till, Robert 
s_b n -Barto, Willare _Bill, Edmo11d Borden, Clyde · Lewis , Roberta 
ffurge , . N01".!11. E_i:k€n, Robert Hall, Lundstrom, Zelm McKay , Albert 
James Horrell, Lawrence Maguire, Mehrer , Joyce Pless, .Sachie Tan- · 
Dick Olso\), · ~ e it h, Schupbach, ioka, Georgine Wilfong, Robert 
Gail Varner; Nbrm Erken , Ric:1; Broden, Harriet Turik , James De-1 
ard Mulligan, Emerson Barto, . vine , Lois Richard , Carol Johnson, 
Ro11ald Kerby, Willard Bill, Don- Glen~, Johnson, Joan Red~ond, 
. a ld Lehr, Donna Caldwell , Mary Robert Tomisser . Rocrer · Wilson 
!"Iolcom_b; . Dick 'Olson, Glynn Dav Larry Porter, 'fa~ry Clifton, Har~ 
rs. Bemta Offutt, , Furmap Wheeler, riet Turik. 
~ennye Rushton , John Billups , Kirkland and Bellvue student-
Leon Burrill, Frances Demson, teachers include David Storie , M2r-
Thomas Godosch, Barbara Gerwig, lin Fleisch, LeRoy Knapp , Don 
Wayne Hafner, G~rald Hosman, Matheson, Nancy Sabol , Carl 
J ohn Lyn, Vern Slagle. 
Pra ctice teaching in Vancouver Green , Julia Stratford, Samuel 
GI N R b ' R l Johnson. 
are enn ess, u .111 aw ·2Y, Students at Kittitas are Arthur I 
Rolla Walters, Jari,e Ziegler, Leo- I Guidice Edward La Mar , Jessie 
n a,r d Dodge , James Brand, Jay Sheele ' 
M cintosh , J ames Kilkenny, June Y· I 
;~~:~~ · D~1::e~l H;;os;;~~.Calvin Lip- 1 c ent;;;1 Librarian 
Business Office Seeks !Attends Workshop j 
Seniors<Qn US Loans . Clarence c. Gorchels , head li-
Graduating seniors under the brarian of CWC's library , has been 
.Nation:Jl ,; '. DefeJise . Loan Act invited to. take parY in a state-
should make out an eocit inter- wide audio-visual workship during 
·"iew at tM Busin~s office, Ted rthe week of June'; 11 through 15.1 
Bowen, .cliaii-man of . the loan. The workshop, which will be 
committee, cautioned. ' he.Id , at Camp • \Vaskowitz near · 
' This is a plan · to . repay the North Bend, is sponsored by the 
loan and the audit should be Washington ·State Department of 
completed before the· graduating Audio-vi.sual · Edtication. 
stu<lent leaves ,.the ·campus, he · · "Each year 40 .people from the l 
explained. '°'" state are selected to attend the 
Undergraduates w i s h· i n· g to camp'' Gorchels said. ''I fee 1 very · : 
:continue on the· ~ ~ould fill. honored to have been chosen.'' " · 
:out a budget form at 'the BuSi· · ·Mr. Gorchel's sponsoring group 
~ness office before ·lea,ving cam- is the Washington State Schoof Li- ·· 
_ ~'-~~<!'!~---~,!· .. brarian's Association.. . . 1 
Question #1: 
Answer: 
Question #2: 
·Answer: 
Question # 3: 
Answer: 
Question # 4: 
Answer: 
UM 
I 
an CM, and answer 
- these questions. Then compare your 
answers with those of 1,383 o_ther 
college students (at bottom of page). 
As a college stuaent, do you believe that you are taking 
the best advantage of your educational opportunities? 
Yes __ _ No. __ _ 
Some college men are- wearing ti-immed beai.·ds. Do you 
think most girls wili be attracted to. men with trimmed 
beards? 
Yes __ _ No __ _ 
Do you think that American colleges tend to overemphasize 
football and other sports to the detriment of the status of 
academic accomplishments? 
, . 
Ye ... s __ _ No __ _ 
How many cigarette.s do you ~moke a day, on the average.? 
Less than s __ _ s--12 __ 
Over22----18-22--
,. 
Answer, Question #'I: ··· Yes 36% ~- No 64% 
Answer, Question _#2: Yes 10% - No 90% 
An_swer, Question .#3: ·Yes 34% - No 66% 
Answer, Question .#4: Less than 8, 20 % -8-12, 18% - l:l-17, 19% -
18-22, 28 % - Over 22; 15 % 
Campus 
Opinion 
The mor~ YO\! smoke~ the more ·you appreciate. today_'s L&M~· You start 
Answers: fresh with L&M, and y~u ~tay fresh with L&M. Do. away with dried-. 
out. taste- ·for good. The secret 1 ·Flavor Seal ••• L&M's special way of 
... : moisturizing tobacco. fo se~I ju natural tobacco freshness • , • natural . 
· tobacco goodness. Get fresh-tasting-:-best-tasting L&:M. 
The l&M Campus Opinion Poll. was taken at over loO colleges where l&M has student representativ~s, and ~ay not 
be a statistically ' random selection of all undergraduate schools. · @1_961 Liggett & Mye_rs_ To_bacco Co. 
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'Cat Netmen in Championship 
. . 
District Tennis 
Begins Today 
On Local Court 
Another active weekend faces 
the six member Central Washing-
ton tennis team as the Wildcats · 
play host to the NATA District I 
tennis tournament scheduled today 
and tomorrow on the local courts. 
Matches began at 8 :30 this morn-
ing with the top singles player 
and doubles team emerging from 
the two day meet slated to end 
tomorrow aftern,oon. 
1 4 Other Schools 
Besides Central, f o u r other 
schools will be represented. Whit-
worth College, runnerup to Central 
for Evergreen Conference honors 
last weekend will be here as will 
Eastern Washington College, Se-
attle Pacific College, and St. Mar-
tin,'s College. 
·. Central will send six men into 
the singles competition and three 
doubles teams. Dick Marshall, 
who was defeated by Eastern's 
Mickey Soss last week in second 
round Evergreen Conference play 
will lead the Wildcats. Dave Mc-
\VILDCAT WINER: Russ Glover, Central, is shown defeating 
Kay Barney, of Whitworth, last week for the Evergreen Confer-
ence No. 3 singles title 7-5, 6-1. Glover, who was defeated by 
Barney earlier in the season displayed tpp form in stopping the 
standout Pirate. He will participate in the NAIA District I t-Our-
nament this weekend. 
:::~E;;',::~1Ji~~:~~:l~C~i Injury Ridden Wildcats Place 
Doubles pombos will be Marsh- Th• d 
an and' Mills, McElroy and Glover, I ir 
and McCabe and Marble. I 
Mills and Marshall won the No. 
2 Ev.ergreen doubles tournament. 
In Con.f erence Track 
Whit Entrants 
Coming from Whitworth are Jay 
Jackson, Marshall ReyD,Olds, Bob 
Quall and Lee Rieley. Reynqlds 
is the No. 1 Evergreen singles 
champ and Quall No. 2. 
Soss and Larry Little will be 
here from Eastern. 
Two ea~h -from St. Martin's and 
Seattle P acific will journey to El-
lensburg. 
The Cen tral Washington thinclads, hampered by injuries, finishea 
a. strohg third to Eastern and the champion Whitworth Pirates on a 
wind.swept field last Saturday. 
The 'Cats picked up 611/ 3 points w)1ile Whitworth tallied 63 1/3 
to edge out the Savages «1ho had 62 2/ 3 points for second place. The 
r est of tb~e field was further back ~-------------­
with We~'~ern Washington College 
having 401)3, Pacific Lutheran 
39 1/ 3, while the University of 
P uget Sound frailed with 18 points. 
Knight, a top point getter all year, 
pulled a muscle while attempting 
to qualify in the broad jump· after 
qualifying in the 100 yard dash. 
}{night Injured The Wildcats could only manage 
The fate of the Wildcat thinclads two first places, but turned in 
- Tennis action will wind up 
morrow for the local team. 
to- may have been decided in the Fri-
! day preliminaries vy h e n Dick 
strong performances in the dashes 
and the 880 yard run to pick up 
points. · 
Glover, McCabe 
Lead 'Cat Win 
The Central Washington College tennis team closed fast last Satur-
day ·to upend Whitworth _College for the Evergreen Conference tennis 
championship. Central totaled 27 points. 
Whitworth placed second with '26. Eastern Washington College 
was third with 16 followed by Western Washington College with seven 
and the University of Puget Sounrt 
1Week1s Sports 
Roundup ... 
Central Washington will host the 
NAIA District I tournament feat-
uring several other NATA Wash-
ington State schools plus the Ever-
green Conference schools, today 
and tomorrow. 
The 'Cats, winners -of the Ever-
green Conference tennis champion.-
ship last week, loom as one of the 
pre-tourney favorites. 
In other conference action here 
last week, Whitworth held on to 
win the track championship with 
Cel'.\tral finishing a close third, 2 
points behind the winners. 
St. Martins's College and Pacific 
Lut heran shared medalist honors 
in the NAIA Distr ict I and Ever-
one. 
Decisions Reverse<l 
The 'Cats turned apparent defeat 
in the Friday preliminaries into 
victory Saturday with Russ Glover 
and Scott McCabe reversing earl· 
ier decisions, by defeating Whit· 
worth opponents in singles events. 
Glover and Kay Barney staged ;i 
hectic first set with Glover win· 
ning 7-5. Glover wasted little time 
in the second set by putting Barney 
away by a 6-1 count. 
McCabe beat Jay Jackson, who 
basketball fans will remember as 
a high scoring forward on Whit· 
worth's championship team last 
winter, 6-3, 6-2. 
Dick Marshall and Jeff Mills 
cinched the title by halting Kay 
Barney and Fred Grimm, 6-3, 6-3 
in the number 2 doubies final. 
green Conferen<_::e Gold champion- • McElroy Comeback 
ships held at the Ellensburg Coun- Dave McElroy stage_d a come• 
try Club golf cours:~ with the Lutes I back in the final set agairis't Bob 
taking the team title. Quall, who he had beaten earlier, 
- The 1960-61 Evergreen Confer- but lost 6-1, 6-4 in the No .2 
ence awards banquet was held at singles f in a 1 Grimm squeaked 
Sue Lombard dining hall with Gen- by Mills, 8-6, 10-8 to win the No. 5 
tral receiving its tennis champion- singles title. 
ship trophy. McElroy and Glc~"ver lost the No. 
District Action Slated 
A representative trac;!< team 
from Central Washingt-On College 
will enter today and tomorrow's 
NAIA District I m eet at -Whit· 
worth Oollege in- Spokane. 
Eve1·green Conference schools 
plus otliers from throughout 
Washington State will be entered. 
The individual winners will earn 
partial eoc~ense . paym.:mt to tl!.e 
NAIA Nrutional Tourna.rnent. 
1 doubles title by bowing to Mic;key 
Soss and Larry Little, 9-7; 6--3. 
No, 1 singles - M a rshall Reynolds 
(Wh) def. Soss ( E) 6-2, 6 -3. 
N o. 2 singles - Qua ll (Wh) def. MC• 
E lroy, (C) 6 . 1, 6 -3. 
No. 3 singles - Gloves (C) def. Bar• 
ney (Wh) 7-5, 6 -1. 
N o. 4 sing les _- McCabe (C) def. 
Jackson ( Wh) 6-3 , 6-2. 
No. 5 singles -Grimm (Wh) def. 
Jeff Mills (C) 8-6, 10-8. 
No. 1 doubles. - Soss and Little (E) 
def. McElroy and Glover 9-7, 6-3. 
No. 2 doubles - Mills and Marshall 
~~J def . . Barney and Grimm (Wh) 6-3, 
f 
I 
Pa Katzer and Jack Curtright 
tied for first place in the pole 
va ult with Fred Tschilar of Whit-
wor th . The Wildcat mile relay 
team led -all the way to win the 
final event by ten yards. 
Central's 1nile· rday t ea,m and 
pole vaulters Pat Katzer and 
Jack Cu.rtrig·ht, Evc~green Cone 
ference champions will be favor-
ites tomorrow. 
Tournament results - Central 'l:T, 
Whitworth 26, Eastern 16, Western 7, 
UPS 1. - i <j 
0 
Deet~r Scores-
! Frank Deeter brougJ:it the par-
tisan crowd to its feet by finishing 
strong to beat favorite Don Treth-
eway of Western and finish in 
I second place in the · 880 yard r un. As the wind blew and as the people screamed, Tony Clark breasted _ John Doncaster finished second 
the t'.lpe in the mile relay in last Saturda}-'s Evergreen Conference meet m !he 100 and 220 _yard dash~s , 
bringing a fitting close to Central's conference participation for 1960-61. behmd record breakt'.1g Jack Rig-
el k f . · h d b · h d h d fl · p ·f· L 1 U · - · gms of the University of Puget ar mis e a out e1g t yar s ! ea o us ao ic ut 1eran mvers1ty Sound. 
opponent after Harold Jackson, Roy Bolinger and Frank D eeter h ad run J ohn Anderson, 'Cat hurdler 
equally as thrilling first three laps. That can easily be considered one hampered by· a leg injury, fin-
1 of the top thrills for Ceritral sports fans this season. ished second in the high hur dles 
Also last weekend Scott McCabe's defeat of Whitworth's Jay Jack- but fa iled to fini sh in the l~O _yard 
son and Russ G lover's defeat of Pirate Kay Barney added to the con- 101:", hu.rdl~s. P.aul Layt~n finished 
ference meet luster along with the Central team victory. thud 111 he high hurd es. 
Eddie Taylor, N ew York Yankee scout for this area was roaming Clark Takes Fourth 
around the baseball area where W estern beat Whitworth for the Ever- In the 440 yard dash, Central 's 
Tony Clark, the pre-meet favorite, 
,green title. started strong but was unable to 
* * * - * * keep pace with J ohn Hanson of 
O ther thrills looking back over the year was the Central basketball Pacific Lutheran and finished 
victory over Pacific Lutheran . T he season was far from a success, but fourth. 
:when you can beat the Lutes it softens some o the defeats., Ray Kinnaman and David Olsen 
The Central-Whitworth football game was a thriller down to the were the other Wildcats to place. 
Kinnaman had to settle for second 
wire. A touchdown and a f ield goal gave the Pirates the win and paved place behind Whitworth's Fred 
the way for their league championship. ' Schaffer, who bettered the old con-
Thril1ing too was the wrestling team participation. Coach Eric fer ence record in the discus by 
Beardsley put together a tough group and lined up an attractive sched- more than 14 feet by throwing 
itle in the first year of full time wrestling at Central. the disc 176 feet 71;,1, inches. Olsen 
The swimmers may h ave not won a match but never did a Wildcat high jumped 6 feet 2 inches to 
. . ' . tie for second with two other nar-qmt. Roger H ertnch, was probably the outstandmg performer. I t' · ts " 
The baseball team almost made it h ad it not been fot a trip to icTipan · f d 
R. ·11 h Wh ' 1 1 E D - - - . 1 - 1 ff ·nree con er ence r ecor s were 
• 1tzv1 e w ere 1twort 1 won t 1e astern 1v1s10n tit e 111 a p ayo set in the m eet with three others 
game. Tom Sisul, freshman righthander, turned into an iron arm at being disallowed because of wind 
the end of the season and collected most of the Central wins and losses. conditions . Beside s Schaffer 's rec-
* * * * * ord discus toss; Herm Washington 
What's up for next year? I of Western and _J ack Higgins of 
Coach Adrian Beamer w ill t ake over the football duties from Abe P uget Sound echpsed old confer-
p ff h d 1 k . f l · - - 1 H R h h I ence r ecords. o enrot an oo ·mg strong or 11m n g 1t now are arvey at , w o W _ . . 6 f 
is ret~uning to school . this ~ummer, Bill Betc? er, who will probably be 5 in~~~~n~~o~eI't~~\~~~~e~nark e~~ 
hack m the fall and Dick Kmart, a top downf1eld blocker of two seasons 6 fee t 4* inches. Higgins ran the 
ago. 220 yard dash in 21.2 to better 
N early everyone who played this season will be back on the basket- the form er r ecord by three tenth 
ball team, but watch PLU next year with ex-Wildcat Jim Castleberry of a second.. ' 
digible. Shotput - Ekholm (E) , B a rker 
The 'Yrestling and swimming schedules will be more lucrative with ~;rL~J;h~!ac4~,~~·~.» D avis (E), Sch~f.· 
lettermen plentiful on both squads. Discus - Schaffer (Wh), Kinnall)an 
' ' (C), Kempf (We), Shelton (We), 
, So now the waves h ave subsided and the boat ha-s rocked for the Avera (Wh), Seth (We) , FrederlckJJ. 
last t . · son (PLU) . 209'. 11ne, -High -Jump '- W ashingt-on (We), tie 
The team champi1nship will 
be hotly cont\estecl bet ·.veen host 
Whitworth, Evergreen cln mpion, 
Ea.stern Washington College and 
Centrl,l.I. Easte:i:n and Central 
ran seoond and third t.o Whit-
worth. last week with two points 
separat.in.g the1 top t~ree teams. 
for second amo ng - Olsen (C), Seth 
( W e), Creswell (E), tie for fifth among 
Beckwith (C) Kempf · (We), Barke·r 
(P LU) . _ 6'5", 
Broad Jump - Reid (Wh) , Seth (EL 
Krofchic k (E), Olsen (C), W as hing_ton 
(We). 24'V4"· -
P o l e V a ult - T ie for first amo~g 
K atzer (C), Curtright, ( C) and Tschila r 
(Wh), ti e for fourth among Ander_so n 
( C), Russe l ( E), H a nna (PLU). 13'. 
M ile - Trethew a y (We), C a rpenter 
(E), Anderso n (PLU), Frederickj (E), 
V eak (C) . 4:28 .1. 
100 - H igg ins (UPS), Donca~t~r 
(C), Stap let on (E), Joyce ( W e) , Mur10 
(Wh). :48.9. 
120 H H - Costa (Wh), Ander son 
(C), L ayton (C), E dga r (Wh), C l q rke 
(E). :14.9. 
880 - Carpente r (E) , D eet er (C), 
Trethew ay (We), Bolinger (C), Gr~m · 
bo (E) . 1 :58.1. 
220 - Higg ins ( UPS) Doncaster (C), 
Stapleton ( E ), Joyce ( W e), H a nson 
(PLU) . :20.7. (Record disallow ed due 
to wind conditio ns.) 
220 L H - c ·osta (Wh), B row n 
,(PL U ), B oose (Wh) , Cu l t_on. (UPS), 
C l a rke ( E). :23.4. (Record d i sa llow ed 
d ue to w i nd.) 
T w o Mile - F r eeman (We), Ande r -
son (PLU ), Be rg eson ( C) , Tret h ew a y 
( W e), F rede r icks ( E ). 10:23.3. 
Mile Relay - C entra l (J ackson, _Bo -
linger, D eeter, C la rk), PLU, Wpit-
w orth , East ern. 3 :30.8. • 
M eet results - Whitworth 63V3, 
Eas,te r n 62% , Centra l 61V3, W estern 
40V3, PLU 39V2. UPS 18. 
Get Your 
Maidenform Bra 
at 
Cecile's Apparels 
421 N. Pearl 
Prescriptions Filled 
Stationery 
Greeting Cards 
Cameras 
Are Available 
at 
BOSTIC'S DRUG SJORE 
N.E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Phone WO 2-6261 
"On ly Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensbu_rg" 
~NE 
YOU WILL LIKE 
A Special Checking Account 
No Minimum Balance 
No Monthly Service Charge 
The.,,Nati.onal Bank~-of'·~o~merce 
' Ellensburg •Branch · ''.Member· F .D.LO. 
l;- ' 
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THIRTEEN FEET: _Pat Katzer, outstanding Central Wash-
ington. College pole vaulter, is .shown-.clearing the ba:r in last ~at­
urday's Evergreen Conference mee t at 13 feet'. Katze r tied for 
first with teammate Jack Curtright -a nd Fred Tschilar of Whit-
worth. The Whits took the conference.championship by two points 
over Easte rn and Central. ' 
Victory, Defeat Highlight Year's 
Sports History As Season Ends · 
The 1960-61 Athletic year was up and down for Central's Wildcats 
with strong Fall and Spring finishes . with m ediocre Wiriter ' finishes. 
The 1960 football t eam was coasting along with a . chance for t he 
title until the Whitworth Pirates -rolled into town and drowned the 
'locals hopei; with a 10-0 win. 
2 G-olfers· Split 
Medalist Honors 
Golfers from St. Martin's Colleg·e 
i and . ·Pacific Luthera n .University 
shared · meda list honors ·in the 
1 NAIA District I and Evergreen 
Conference , golf playoffs concluded 
last .Saturday on the E llensburg 
Country Club .golf course. 
Pacific Lutheran copped the 
The Wildcats played only me-
1 
diocre the rest of the season and 
settled for a second place tie. 
The 'Cats placed several on -the 
All-Conference t eams with Bill · 
Betcher junior c~nter, and Harvey 
Rath, sophomore halfback redf!iv-
ing Little , All-American honors .. 
Rawley, Lowe honored 
Ruben Rawley, who · will gradu-
ate this Spring, was voted "In-
spirationa l Player by his team 
mates whj le J erry Lowe, .E nd, \vas 
named the Outstanding Freshman.' 
team title. , , 
_ . Lowe, Rath, and Betcher are 
_Mike Jac~bson, .of_ St. Mar tms, expected back next fa ll when Ad-
. w1~h a 73 m the fi~st 18 holes I rian Beamer, new · track coach. 
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Western Cops Whitney Takes 
Doubleheader , ·· - k 1 
From Pi~ates MIA Trac Meet 
Whitney Hall became the 1961 track champions by edging out: 
After a winciJ.ess doubleheader an Off-Campus team and Wilson Hall in the 1st annual Swe~cy Day, 
split last Friday Western Washing- MIA track m eet. \ 
ton CoUege tallied four eighth if\11- Whitney had a total of 27 points to edge out Off-Campus with 
ing runs Saturday in the wind then 241h and Wilson with 24. A three man t eam from Montgomery Hell! 
held off a brief Whitworth Colleg~ was third with 18i1h points follow--, ----_- --- -----
rally in the ninth inning to win ed by North with 11, Stephens with ' would be given out to the 1960-6! 
8-3 and take the 1961 Evergreen nine and Elwood Manor with five. champions. DefiD.ite plans for this 
Conference baseball championship. 'some fine r ecords were set in the_ event will be posted early next 
· event that attracted about 75 par- week. 
w. hitworth took the opener of the ~, ticipants. 
Fr d d bl h d 4 2 b W t Track results: 
. 1 ay ou e ea er - ut es - B b D G t D B Tff d 
came back in the ·nightcap, to . o e roo s! ap, a1 1 an 28~.~ftball Throw - Phil Farmer {OCl. 
force the third game Saturday 6-2. Dick Goff compiled . the top scor-:~s Shot.Put - Lou Christenson (OC). 
· m the MIA Golf tourney held at 46'5". ' 
As a result of the victory, the the Ellensburg. Golf Course on Broad Jump - J im Rupp (Norfh), 
19'7%". Vikings will receive str.ong con- Sweecy Day. High Jump - Herb Hinman {Whi1i-: 
sideration for an NAIA National F t h l.f. d f .. ney). 5 '9". · -
. our earns . ave qua 1 1e o. 50 _ L es Jones t Wilson). :05.'TS.i 
Championship berth. the MIA softball tournament to be 100 - Dick Sera ile {Montgomery)_ 
The victory unseated Whitworth held nex~- v~eek with makeup I ' 1 ~iQ _ Bill Seraiie (Montgom.;:~l. 
as two year conference a nd one games stJ.ll m progress at the :24.0. -
year NAIA n ational champion. time of publication. 440 - Ed Duly (Whit) :5.8.4. , 880 - Aarori. Pascal (Wh1I). e:ta. 
Western is this year's Evergreen Off Campus I Off Campus II I 440 yard relay - Montgomery (.Oick 
W t D- . - - h - . d d wh· 0 h '11 h l"f' d I and Bill Seriale)_ :49.4. -es ern 1v1s10n c amp10n an an 1tn·~Y a ave qua I 1e sso yard rela y _ w. ilson. 1 ,44.s. -
Whitworth Eastern Divjsion, titlist. in the National League, with Off - - · _ • 
Gary· Barnes, after hurling the Campus II, the only te;im in . Softba ll ;~e"r'i~a~tand1ng5 - . 
6-2 Whitworth victory Friday was either league with an untarnished I w ,· L 
given credit for the loss Saturday. record, qualifying in the American Off . Campus " " .................. __ 6 o 
League The· tournament will be Carmody Hall ·---·---·---··-·-·······------ 3 2 He came on in the · second inning · - North Hall ··-··-···-·······---············--·· 3 a 
and lasted until the four run eighth ·composed of four teams from each Wilson- Hall ··------·-·---·····-··-·-···-··--· 3 a league · New Student Hsgn . ............ ... : .. 2 2 
inning outburst. Tom Ingra m, · Stephens 1 ··-··--· ·········--·······----·······-- 2 a 
loser Friday, ·finished up. Tentative plans ·are ·Being set for Alford ····-········-·---·-··-· -·-·····-··············- 0 ~ National -
Doug Ringenbach was the Yiking a MIA banquet to be -held in the w -.t;i. 
- Sue Lombard qining hall'on either Off-Campus- I* ··-----·-·······--·-' ·-··-· - 5 1 
winner. ~ d d f off: campus Ill* ....... ... .'.. ...... c ••• 5 1 
Championsh ip Game : V .e nesday ot Thurs ay o next ~ :uh;;~ey~ ... · .. ·.·.·-·.-.-.-.. ·.:·.·.~·.·.·_·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·_·:_·.·:' ·_-..... -.-.1 ~-
·Wes tern ......... : . ....... 050 002 040--11 15 1 week.. Fieldman >Said that if this Elwood Ma nor ... : ............ : ....... ...... 2 S 
Whitwor-fh •· ..... , ...... 500 ooo 201-'- 8 _. !I 3 banquet. is held, all-men will dine · Stephens 11 ........ :: ......... :, ...... : ........ 1' 5( 
Schulz, Fosnick (·1), Ringen·bach. (7) ·iff ·Sue for this · one"'night -_only· and Montgomery ···-·-·-··-······- -· --···--··-·-·- 0 6. . -
!~~mL%'ta~~t/~r!~;-~: Barnes: (2), In:~ awards for the y~ar's . competition . *l~d~~~.tes qualificatio!' for: touma•' 
~-~-~-~~--'---~---~---..:.....---------~-----------~·~ 
•• 
-why-the' 
blue.L 
- SU1lJ 
withihe 
riold . 
6 bars 
• 
You're needed ... just as your _ fa ther and grand- -
father were. It's an obligation that a lot of (ft1alified 
-. college men have IQ meet .. . that o·f serving your coun-
try,. when and where you are needed. • -
• 
J ·, -
,• 
Friday, followed up with a _ 70 Sat- I will t ake over coaching chores. 
urday to take NAIA meda hst hon· 
ors with a 143. He was the only The 1960-61 basketball team · 
' Ranger entry in the m eet. I star~ed strong but t ailed off to end 
And the Air Force needs ~ollege-trained men ;as 
officers. This is caused by the rapidly expanding tech-
nology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight. 
Your four years of college have equipped you to han-
dle co1n plex jobs. You have rhe potential to -profit 
from advanced t raining ... then put it to work. 
There are several ways to become an Qflicer. 
Erv Marlow, of Pacific Luther- up m the Conference cellar. -
an, after shooting a . bliste ring G6 \ Tom Wallenborn, the team's top 
Friday came up with a 78 Satur- scor-er, was the only 'Cat to r e-
day but huri,g on for E vergreen ce.ive Confer ence honors, by be ing 
medalis t honors totaling 144. Jim named to one of the Conference 
Jorgenson of Western Washington teams. 
<;ollege, was second with 472. 
#hitwor th , gone_ge, with 474 and 
the University C>f" Pugi:'t, -Soucd wlth 
489 tra iled. 
Awards Banquet 
Concludes Seaso·n 
The wrestling and sWimming 
teams, just getting started on a 
full scale basis, had som e moments 
of glory and should· really get 
started next winter. 
The tennis team led action in 
the spring by winning the con-
ference championship \)Ver defend-
ing cha mpion Whitwor th to avenge 
J?r esentation of awards to t he an earlier loss. The team is s till 
- 160-61 E v e r "' r e e n Conference I in competition as they ar e hosting 
ort s winners h ighlighted the sec- the District I, NAIA playoffs to· 
. d annua l tonf.erence awards ban- morrow. 
-ue t held last Saturday in Sue Thinclads Jn.jury Ricldled -
. ombard dining hall . The track team, r iddled by in-
Whitworth College collected three juries, finished a strong third . in 
:_am awards for winning the foot- 1 the Evergr een Championships last 
oall, basketball and track titles. week~ Th.e thinclads were unbeat-
Western, after beating Whitworth I en going into the m eet but injuries 
yesterday won t he bas-eball award. to key m en cost Beamer's m en a 
Pacific Luthe ran Univer sity cla im- possible championship. 
ed the golf title and the University 
of P uget Sound the swimming 
award. 
The Wildcat diamond team fin· 
ishe d the r egular season in a three 
way tie with Whitworth and East-
Central Washington College col- , e rn for the Eastern Division title . 
lected the t ennis award. In a play-off gam e with the Bucs , 
Perry H . Mitchell , actirig presi- the_ 'Cats lost a close one to end 
dent o( _ Centrat Wash.i[lgton Col- ,their pl~y-otf hopes. _ _ 
lege, · greeted the more than 200 3 Things ' are looking 'up' for 61-~2 ) 
athletes' and . coaches attending the with lettermen·-' returning in a ll 
I ,_ di~ner. sports. 
~. '. 
First there is Air Force ROTC. Another progr·am, 
rela tively .new, is Officer Training School. Here t~e 
Air Force commissions certain college gradua tes, both 
men and women, a fter three months' tra iriing. The 
naviga tor training program enables you to win a 
fl ying rating ·and a commission. And, 0£ course, the re's 
the Air Force Academy. 
An Air Force officer's starting salary averages out 
to about wha t you could expect as a civilian. First 
there's your base pay. Then add on such things as 
tax.free ra tions and quarters allowances, free medica:I 
a nd dental ca re, r,etirement provision, perhap~ fli ght 
pay, and 30 days' vacation per year. It comes to an 
attractive figure. One thing more. As an offic..er, you 
will become eligible for the Air Force Institute of 
T echnology. While on active d uty many officers will 
win g radua te degrees at Air Force expense . 
W11y not contact y~r local Air Force Recruiter . 
Or write to Officer Career lnfor_mation, D e pt. 
SC15, Box 7608, Washing ton 4-, D.C., if you 
want further information about the naviga tor 
training o r Officer Training School programs. 
U.S. Air Force 
Th_ere's a place for 
professional achievement on the 
Aerospace Team 
· I{; 
' ! ' 'r:'l ·. 
• 
- i 
.• 
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••• 
ewe Counselors Contribute Talents · 
To CES Children1 s Camp At lllahee 
' 
AT N,IEAL TIMES CA~PERS :FILED INT .> the spacious dining hall. Camp counselors sat 
a t the l1ead of each table, that seated approximate y nine people. H elpers brought the food t!l the 
tables and cleared the table w h en they had finish '<! eating. Meals for the CES school ciunp w ere 
planned by t he college dieticia.n, Miss Norma, Byers. . (All photos on this page by Mrs. Joyce Pless ) 
DAY'S ACTIVITIES CONSISTED of ex-
plorin.g the area a round the camp. Jim Geel-
h a1·t, C \VC counselo~-.!._iows a g roup of boys 
s ome fossil forma.t ions in the rocks. 
A CAPTURED WOODCHUCK gives the r epresentative of t h e 
state department of fish and wildlife a chance to give tl1e campers 
a closer look at the animal. Dm·ing the weekend session, the 
campers saw many w ild animals and track s around the camp. 
wo rk the cam.pers :found out. Each ' morning 
after breakfast they were given time to tidy 
up their cabin along with other camp ch ores 
assigned to each child. 
\ l\llTH THE H E LP OF a r epresentative 
from the sta.t e cle1rnrtment of fishe ries and 
wildlife , the- fifth and sixth grade rs learned to 
identify various t t"!l.cks of a1nimals found 
arouml Camp Illahee. 
COLLEGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN HAD many 
J1ildng and r ecreation · opportunities planned during the recent 
cmn1)i11g session. This hike pictured is typical of' the many 
c h a n<-es the ·camper s had to explore the woods a round Camp 
l lla hee. 
POSED FOR A GROUP PICTURE are the C'WC counselors for the r ecent CES schooi cam • 
a t llla h ee. Back row from left: Ala n Bergstr~m, CES fifth g rade teache 1·; Mrs. B etty Charltor 
Me rvin Johnson, CES sLxth g r ade teacher; B ill M HTisson. Second r ow: Margaret B ettas, .Sylvi. 
Finley, Nancy Berkovitz, H enry Turik, George Nel on, and Jim Geelha rt. Fi1·st row: M rs: Robe1·tn 
Scholl, camp nurse; Mrs. H elen McCabe, Mary J ,1 Baretich, Vi r ginia Uusita.Io, Sylvia. Campbell, an., 
i\fary B eth Petel's. 
